ROUND 2 INTERVIEW
November 1, 2019
BOO WEEKLEY ( -10)
Q. Congratulations, another round of 66 back to back. Do you like playing ocean
courses in the wind? I'm thinking of Hilton Head and your back-to-back
championships there.
BOO WEEKLEY: I mean, this is a great little golf course. It's very similar to Hilton Head, it
just ain't got the trees. Kind of got to hit it in the right spot and leave yourself, you know,
certain clubs. Just can't -- it's not a bomber's golf course, so it kind of plays the way I feel
comfortable around it.
Q. The wind was a little less today, it seemed anyway, particularly in the afternoon. I
know you played in the morning yesterday, but were the winds easier today?
BOO WEEKLEY: No, just steady switching. Yesterday it was kind of the south a little bit,
now it's out of the southeast to south, and tomorrow I think it's supposed to be moving out of
the east or west back towards the west. So, I mean, I don't think the wind's any easier. It
was a little less than normal, than what they had the first couple days that we played practice
rounds out here. It didn't make it easier because they still tucked the pins in some pretty
good places.
Q. How's it feel as a veteran to show these young players how to play on the PGA
TOUR? A lot of young players out here this week.
BOO WEEKLEY: I ain't saying I'm showing them how to play. They might be making a little
more mistakes than I am.
Q. And talk about the fishing. You had a chance to get out earlier, catch some wahoo
earlier in the week?
BOO WEEKLEY: Yep. We went Wednesday, me and Rafa and his caddie, John, and
Smiley, who caddies for Noren, and Kevin, my caddie. And there was one more, I can't
even remember now. Ah, hell, I can't remember.
Q. You had a good catch?
BOO WEEKLEY: Oh, yeah, we had a good time. We caught three wahoo, hooked a
dolphin. Not a dolphin, a tuna, and caught a barracuda.
Q. Oh, nice. And did you have those for dinner?
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BOO WEEKLEY: Yeah. We brought it back and the hotel cooked one of them for us and
we had a good time sitting around laughing about stories about what happened on the boat.
It was rocky out there. It was six- to eight-foot seas and luckily we was in a nice boat.
Q. Always a pleasure to talk to our friend Boo. I remember the first time you got your
card and you became an instant folk hero. Good to see you back here playing well. I
heard you tell PGA TOUR Radio that you're really comfortable on this course. Why is
that?
BOO WEEKLEY: I think it's just because I can see the shots I want to hit. You ain't
got -- you ain't overpowering the golf course. You can bunt it around here and kind of get
away with the roughs. Bermuda rough, I kind of grew up on it, and the greens are Bermuda.
Just kind of watch what you're doing. Just don't get yourself up against any of the lips of the
bunkers and around some of these trees and you can kind of half ass play this golf course.
Q. You come to a tournament like this, you see a lot of new faces, a lot of rookies that
come from the Korn Ferry Tour. What goals do you set for yourself in a field like this
and a week of opportunity like this?
BOO WEEKLEY: I mean, my goal was coming in, because I've been struggling a little bit
with putting, that's always been my history and my nemesis, but been working with Scott a
little bit more on it. Just came in this week just focused on putting. It's got myself up to the
top, close to the leaderboard up there, high up. Just want to go out and play good golf, keep
hitting it solid, maybe some more putts to fall and just do my thing.
Q. Will MacKenzie told Rich Lerner that you are the Tiger Woods on Tour of fishing.
Any luck this week?
BOO WEEKLEY: We caught some. We went out fishing, Rafa and a bunch of us went out
fishing and caught some wahoos and caught a tuna and a barracuda.
Q. Which one's the best eating?
BOO WEEKLEY: The wahoo was. They said they eat the barracuda over here, but over
there where we live it's got too much mercury in it, so we don't mess with them.
Q. Just a health nut?
BOO WEEKLEY: Oh, yeah, I'm a health nut, all right. Look at me.
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